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Typical tasks/concerns for cheese makers associated with:

**Milking**
- Twisting to the side
- Hand milking
- Bending
- Repetitive up and down

**Cheese Room**
- Multiple gallons of milk to carry up to 2x/day
- Scooping cheese from vat
- Lifting/pouring milk
- Awkward getting into the vat

**Animal Care**
- Lifting hay
- Large animal handling
- Cleaning stalls

Solutions generated from the group:

**Milking**
- Fit the milking set up to the human who is milking

**Cheese Room**
- Rubbermaid Tote/Tubs – 18 lbs.
- Stackable containers to market
- Kids sandwich art whiteboard to advertize specials – light weight

**Animal Care**
- Deer hunting cart to load hay, rolls well
- Teach goats to lead when young
- Compost in place, utilize hoop house
- Utilize Craig’s List – look for adds for gardeners looking for U-clean out manure
- Dolly’s to haul grain/hay

- Plastic kids sleds for hauling
- Ice fishing sleds for hauling

**Human Care**
- Stretching & exercise routine
- Eat, drink, take breaks
- Farm layout